
LESSON SNAPSHOT

I’M CRAFTED: ON THE GRID

BOTTOM LINE: 
We are God’s favorite creation! 

OBJECTIVE: 
Kids will say, “I’m crafted by God!”

KEY PASSAGE: 
Psalm 139:13-18, Fearfully and Wonderfully Made

MEMORY VERSE: 
“Every house is built by someone. But God is the builder of everything.”  
- Hebrews 3:4 (NIrV)

SUMMARY:
God made the universe and everything in it. His favorite creation is us – the Bible says 
that we are fearfully and wonderfully made. Even before we were “on the grid” God 
knew us and loved us.    

SIMPLE PRAYER: 
Dear God, 

Thank you for crafting us! 

In Jesus’ name, 
Amen



MEMORY VERSE

I’M CRAFTED: ON THE GRID

“Every house is built by someone. But God is the builder of everything.” Hebrews 3:4 
(NIrV)

“For every house is built by someone, but God is the builder of everything.”  
Hebrews 3:4 (NIV)

“For every house has a builder, but the one who built everything is God.”  
Hebrews 3:4 (NLT)

“For every house is builded by some man; but he that built all things is God.”  
Hebrews 3:4 (KJV)

LARGE GROUP: 
Divide the room into girls and boys. Have the boys read it aloud, and then have the girls 
read it aloud. Who can read the loudest? 

SMALL GROUP: 
Give all the kids a Bible. Then after you read the verse, give them the reference and 
see who can find it first in their Bible.



SKIT

I’M CRAFTED: ON THE GRID

CRAFTED BY GOD

ITEMS NEEDED: 
A beanbag chair, a tablet, Minecraft “bricks” 

CHARACTER BREAKDOWN: 
1M, 1F

CHARACTERS: 
Jenny - A girl who loves Minecraft
Dave - Jenny’s Minecraft character

The stage is split. At stage right is a bean bag chair. At stage left are some blocks made 
up to look like bricks from Minecraft. Jenny sits in the beanbag chair stage right with a 
tablet.

JENNY: Finally! At long last, I get to play Minecraft. All my friends have been playing it 
since Kindergarten, but now, finally, I get to start building my own world! And it all  
begins with…

Dave enters and stands at stage left with a video game-style pickaxe.

JENNY: This guy. Wow, he’s kind of funny looking, isn’t he?

DAVE: I beg your pardon!

JENNY: Oh! Sorry! I didn’t know you could hear me Mister… I’m sorry, do you 
have a name?

DAVE: No. You’re supposed to give me one.

JENNY: I am?

DAVE: You created me, right? You are my Creator.

JENNY: I am?



SKIT

I’M CRAFTED: ON THE GRID

DAVE: You’re not inspiring a lot of confidence in me.

JENNY: I’m sorry. I suppose I could give you a name. Let me see.

DAVE: Make it something cool, like Ax Blaster, or The Buildanator, or—

JENNY: Dave!

DAVE: What?

JENNY: Your name is Dave! Hi Dave!

DAVE: Dave? That’s the best you could do? Dave?

JENNY: I rather like Dave. It’s got character.

DAVE: Fine. I’m Dave. What can I call you?

JENNY: I can’t tell you my name!

DAVE: What? Why not?

JENNY: My Mom says never give your name on the Internet.

DAVE: You can’t even tell me your name? Some Creator you are.

JENNY: Why do you keep calling me that?

DAVE: Because that’s who you are! You started the game, you created me. I am 
your creation, just as you are God’s creation.

JENNY: I am?

DAVE: Of course you are! What, do you think some crazy Sunday School writer 
hunched over a laptop made you up and gave you the first name he thought of? Of 
course not! You are God’s creation, and you are fearfully and wonderfully made.

JENNY: Gee, Dave, I never thought of it that way. Just as I create you, I was created by 
God!

DAVE: You’re his favorite creation, and He loves you very much!



SKIT

I’M CRAFTED: ON THE GRID

JENNY: Really? Do you think God’s trying to, you know, build with me like I’m building 
with you?

DAVE: Sure He is. He wants to build you into His disciple so you can share His love 
with other people.

JENNY: That’s so cool! I’m crafted by God!

DAVE: And I’m being crafted by…?

JENNY: A girl who is crafted by God!

DAVE: I guess that will have to do for now.



OBJECT LESSON OR KIDS SERMON

I’M CRAFTED: ON THE GRID

ITEMS NEEDED: 
A completed plastic model, or a completed craft project

Bring in a plastic model you have assembled, or a craft you have made. Something that 
came off the shelf at a craft store or Hobby Lobby that you yourself or someone close 
to you made. Show it off to the kids. Tell them anything you remember about how it was 
made.

The cool thing about a project like this is the pride we take once it’s done. We can put 
it on a shelf and say, “I made that. My hands crafted that.” It’s not another decoration 
bought preassembled and painted. It’s special because I made it on my own.

All of us are special in God’s eyes because we were crafted by His hands. He knew 
who we were and what we would become before we were even born. We are God’s 
creation, and He’s not done creating yet. He wants all of us to let Him craft us in the 
image of Jesus.

You were crafted by God, and He loves you. Let Him continue the good work He has 
begun in you!



LARGE GROUP GAME

I’M CRAFTED: ON THE GRID

MOTORCYCLE SHOP

ITEMS NEEDED: 
None

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Choose two people from the audience. Name one “Harley” and one “Davidson.” Give 
the two players two minutes to pull kids from the audience and craft a motorcycle on 
stage. They need to pick people to be the wheels, the body, the handlebars, and any 
other creative ideas they come up with. Sky’s the limit. At the end, let the rest of the 
audience decide by applause whose motorcycle is the coolest. 

VARIATION: 
An alternate game would be to put a classical painting with multiple people (or animals) 
on screen and have two “artists” pull people from the audience to pose as the painting. 

WHAT’S THE POINT?   
We were crafted by a master designer, our God! 



LARGE GROUP LESSON

I’M CRAFTED: ON THE GRID

BOTTOM LINE: 
We are God’s favorite creation! 

OBJECTIVE: 
Kids will say, “I’m crafted by God!”

KEY PASSAGE: 
Psalm 139:13-18, Fearfully and Wonderfully Made

INTRO:
The iPhone changed the way we play video games. It used to be you had to stand in 
line at an arcade in the mall, or sit at a console plugged into your TV with a controller in 
your hand. Now all you need to play is a phone or a tablet and some blazing fast  
fingers. Games like Angry Birds and Fortnite have attracted millions of players, but 
none have captured the imagination as much as Minecraft.

Minecraft became one of the most popular games for kids and adults specifically  
because it tapped into our imaginations. Minecraft isn’t a maze or a puzzle or a scrolling 
adventure game. It’s a building game. In Minecraft we adopt a character that we use to 
build whatever it is we can dream up. Once you learn the tools and rules of the game, 
you can build almost anything – and I do mean ANYthing.

Minecraft players have recreated some of the greatest architectural creations in the 
history of mankind including the Taj Mahal and the Empire State Building. They’ve  
reconstructed ancient cities, using their imaginations to envision the glory days of 
Athens and Rome. They’ve even used their imaginations to build spaceships like the 
Starship Enterprise and the Battlestar Galactica! In Minecraft you are only limited by 
time and imagination. You are in control, and when you finish a new creation, you can 
screenshot it and share it with the world.

Our series title, “I’m Crafted,” is more than just a play on the name of the video game. 
It’s a reminder that we, too, were created by an imaginative and powerful God. While 
we can use the building blocks of the video game world to build things, only God has 
the power to make our world and everything in it from nothing. God made our world, 
and then He made us. We were crafted by His hands, and as God’s favorite creation, 
He wants to continue crafting us in His image!



LARGE GROUP LESSON

I’M CRAFTED: ON THE GRID

READ PSALM 139:13-18

MAIN POINT:
David wrote this Psalm thousands of years ago, long before the invention of ultrasound 
allowed us to see an infant forming in the womb. Before we were born, God saw us in 
that hidden place. He shaped us. He made us. He crafted us for a special purpose.

The Bible tells us we are God’s most precious creation. It tells us He is not done with 
us yet. God wants to continue crafting us in His image, so we can grow closer to Jesus 
and be a witness to God’s goodness. How amazing is it that we can say we were  
crafted by God!

DRIVE IT HOME:
When you go to Michael’s or Hobby Lobby, it’s up to you to pick out the crafting  
materials you need. Whether its sewing or painting or scrapbooking or flowers, we need 
to find and purchase all the materials needed to craft something. The cool thing about 
Minecraft is we aren’t limited by money or by the materials available. You can create 
and create and create. You can make something out of nothing, and there’s no limit to 
what you can build.

God’s creation is much more like Minecraft than real crafting. God never has to run 
back to the store for more glue sticks. He is God, and when He made the world, He 
made something from nothing. He spoke, and there was light. He spoke, and there was 
land. He spoke, and there were sharks. How amazingly cool is that?

There is one big difference between God and both Minecraft and Hobby Lobby. When 
God crafts a person, when He crafted you and me, He did not set us on a shelf and 
move on. God is still working on us. He wants to whittle away every part of us that is 
sinful and make us over in Christ’s image. He wants us to be like Jesus so we can be a 
witness to others. He wants to prepare us to live with Him forever in Heaven.

God is still crafting us and will continue crafting us. We are His masterpieces, and He 
has plans for us. If we allow God to continue His work in us, we will grow closer to Him 
every day. We will experience His awesome love, and we will participate in sharing that 
love with the world.

You are God’s favorite creation. You are no accident. You were crafted by God, and He 
loves you more than anything!

CLOSE WITH A SIMPLE PRAYER:
Dear God, 
Thank you for crafting us! 
In Jesus’ name, Amen



SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION (K-2ND)

I’M CRAFTED: ON THE GRID

ICEBREAKER:
What’s the coolest craft you’ve ever made? 

MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY:
Hebrews 3:4
Give all the kids a Bible. Then after you read the verse, give them the reference and 
see who can find it first in their Bible.

SMALL GROUP GAME/ACTIVITY:
Pass around a few costume props. Let each kid put them on and then create a charac-
ter, acting out that character for the group. 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
Read Psalm 139:13-18

Who does the writer say crafted us? 

What does he say about us before we were born? 

How does it feel knowing God made you? 

What else does this passage say about us and God? 

Do you believe God has a plan for you? 

SIMPLE PRAYER:
Dear God, 

We praise you for the wonderful way you made us. 

In Jesus’ name, 
Amen



SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION (3-5TH)

I’M CRAFTED: ON THE GRID

ICEBREAKER:
What’s the coolest craft you’ve ever made? 

MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY:
Hebrews 3:4
Give all the kids a Bible. Then after you read the verse, give them the reference and 
see who can find it first in their Bible.

SMALL GROUP GAME/ACTIVITY:
Pass around a few costume props. Let each kid put them on and then create a  
character, acting out that character for the group. 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
Read Psalm 139:13-18

How do we know we are crafted by God? 

How does it feel knowing God made you? 

Why is it important to know we were made by God? 

What else does this passage say about us and God? 

What would you say to someone who says we are here by accident? 

SIMPLE PRAYER:
Dear God, 

We praise you for the wonderful way you made us. 

In Jesus’ name, 
Amen 



POWERPOINT REVIEW GAME

I’M CRAFTED: ON THE GRID

FILL IN THE BLANK

God knit us together in our ________ womb. 
MOTHER’S 

We are fearfully and ________ made. 
WONDERFULLY

God’s eyes saw my unformed _______. 
BODY

If we could count God’s thoughts, they would outnumber the grains of _______. 
SAND

We were crafted by _____. 
GOD



 IN THE CAR:
Ask your child what they learned about this week on the drive home:
God made the universe and everything in it. His favorite creation is us – the Bible says 
that we are fearfully and wonderfully made. Even before we were “on the grid” God knew 
us and loved us. Psalm 139:13-18, Fearfully and Wonderfully Made

     HANGING OUT:
Make this week’s lesson real:
Take the time to pull out some drawings or crafts your kids have made that you have 
saved and look at them with your kids. Then ask your kids who made them? (And you?) 
 
     
      AT DINNER:
Here are some great discussion starters:
- Who made us? 
- How do we know God made us? 
- What does it mean to you to know God made you? 

                  AT BEDTIME:
Quiz your child on this week’s memory verse:
“Every house is built by someone. But God is the builder of everything.” Hebrews 3:4 
(NIrV)

     PARENT TIME:
What you need to know:
Knowing we are made by God is important. We are God’s favorite creation, and He loves 
us. He knew us even before we were born. Thank God for your children this week, and 
let them know you know they were crafted by God.  

5 Simple Ways You Can Make This Lesson Stick With your Kids

I’m Crafted Lesson 1

THIS WEEK’S LESSON: ON THE GRID

I’M CRAFTED: ON THE GRID



CRAFT ACTIVITY

I’M CRAFTED: ON THE GRID

Have the kids draw and color themselves on a piece of paper. They can draw  
themselves however they like, including as Minecraft characters. Across the top, write 
the words, “I am crafted by God!” 
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